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Caring for Children with Cancer

CLiC Sargent - East Regional Office
12 Langton Place
Hatter Street
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk
IP33 1NE
Tel/Fax: 01284 829090
Mobile: 07879 413126
Email:
ka ren .roberts@c1icsargent.org.uk
Dear Mr Webb
Thank you very much for your donation of £100.00 to CLiC Sargent raised by Rayne Youth FC
parents at your recent fun football match. We are please to hear that CLiC Sargent were able to
support the family in your village and send them our very best wishes.
I have a enclosed a Certificate of Thanks which I would be grateful if you could display as a way
of saying thank you to everyone who helped raise such a fantastic amount
Did you know that each and every day 10 families are told their child has cancer or leukaemia?
Your contribution
helps us to continue supporting these families, as the on{ycharity that offers all
round care and support UK wide. That's because we're there ... caring every step of the way:

During treatment- providing specialist nurses, doctors, play specialists, Homes from Home
In hospital & at home - offering specialist social care and family support
In the community- providing specialist youth services, holidays, grants, helpline
After treatment - helping survivors, supporting those bereaved, research into treatments

and

causes
The enclosed leaflet shows how your donation

could make a difference.

The care and treatment of children with cancer has come a long way and today seven out of 10
children diagnosed will survive. CLiC Sargent is committed to improving this figure further but in
order to do this we need continued support from people like you.
Thank you so much for supporting

children and young people with cancer and leukaemia.

Yours sincerely

~

Karen Roberts
Community Fundraising

Manager-

East Anglia

From time to time we would like to send you further information relating to
information please call us on 02087522800 or email reception@clicsargent.org.uk.
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17/03/2011
Dear Kevin,
Thank you so much for your donation of £100 in honour of your local teenager who has successfully undergone
his treatment.

We're really pleased to hear he is doing so well.

Your generosity will help us to achieve our aim - to build enough specialist units so that by 2012, every
teenager with cancer in the UK will have access to the support they provide, with improved lives and improved
outcomes, from this terrible illness.
Every day in the UK, six teenagers are diagnosed with cancer. Facing the challenges of cancer during
adolescence or young adulthood can be devastating. Teenage Cancer Trust builds specially designed, teenfriendly units in NHS hospitals that are sanctuaries for the young people that use them.
As well as providing teenagers with expert medical treatment and care, the units address their needs as
--individualsand
a-reavital part of the nationaiSlrategy that aimslo boost surViVal-rates.
-On behalf of all of us at the Teenage Cancer Trust - thank you.
Yours sincerely

Alice Watts
Regional Fundraising Executive (London)
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